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White Enters '64 'Bigtop' As AKG Circus Ringmaster 
Macon Society Holds 
Mock Election AtLC 
The Nathaniel Macon Society 
.- .sponsoring a mock election 
which is to be held Tuesday. 
October 27. 
The polls will be set up In 
each dormitory between the 
hours of 12:00 and 1:00. 4:00 and 
6:00, and 6:30 and 7:30. 
Slater Surveys 
LC Preferences 
In Dining Hall 
Mr Pennock. the dining hall 
iminglir plans to conduct a food 
preference survey within the 
next wick HH purpose ol this 
survey,  winch  will  be taken on 
the dormitory nails, is to de- 
(ermine the students' food likes 
and dislikes. This will enable the 
dining hall to know the foods the 
students like best so that the 
menus may be planned accord- 
ingly. 
L is necessary for everyone 
to realize the importance of this 
ime.v It can be of great bene- 
fit to all concerned If the right 
altitude is taken. 
It is also important that every- 
one turns her survey sheet In. 
so that an overall picture may 
be seen. Mr Pennock added, 
"Please feel free to use the com- 
ment section on the back." 
After the survey is taken here, 
all of the shee:s are sent to the 
ARA Slater Food Service in 
Philadelphia, and the results are 
then  sent back to Longwood. 
The precincts will be as fol- 
lows Cox. Wheeler, South Cun- 
ningham. Main and North Cun- 
ningham. Post Office and Ruff- 
ner, Tabb and Student Buiidlng. 
The ballots will have space 
which may be used for write-in 
votes. 
The results of the election will 
be announced that evening over 
the   public   address  system. 
The Macon Society, as an im- 
partial body, is asking the 
Young Republicans and the 
Young Democrats to campaign 
for their respective candidates 
The Macon Society is striving 
to make the election as nearly 
like the real election as possi- 
ble. There will be a comparison 
made between the two elections. 
Poetry Contest 
Has Cash Prizes 
For LC Poets 
Longwood College has been se- 
lected lo participate in the 1964- 
1%.") Inter-Collegiate Poetry Con- 
rMI Anthology. All entiles 
must be in November 23. and 
winners will be selected on po- 
etic merit. The contest is open 
to colleges and universities from 
all over the country. 
Cash prizes will be given in 
the following amounts: $23.00 for 
first prize. $15 00 for second, 
and $10.00 for third. All con- 
testants shall be notified within 
two weeks of the editors de- 
cision. Send all entries to: 
Intercollegiate Poetry Con- 
gress 
528 Market Street 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 
Harvill Publishes 
Magnolia Article 
In Botany Book 
Dr. A. M,. Harvill, Jr.. has re- 
cently published an article in 
Botanical Society. The item dis- 
cusses the unusual discovery in 
Princess Ann County. Virginia, of 
several groups of very old trees 
and numerous seedlings of Mag- 
nolia Grandiflora  L. 
After seeing prized specimens 
of the tree in Oxford. England; 
Cairo. Egypt; and the Canary 
Islands; Dr. Harvill states that 
It is of considerable interest to 
find such a tree growing In a 
region which has been settled 
for three centuries. 
An attempt was started to 
count the trees, but was aban- 
doned when it became evident 
that the number would run into 
hundreds There are at least 
seven associates of the magnolia 
also located in the area. 
The discovery has now been 
added to the range of Gray's 
Manual, which has included Vir- 
ginia for 107 years. Also of note 
is the fact that specimens of the 
Magnolia. Harvill 11044. are de- 
posited in the Longwood herbori 
um. 
Usherettes   A id   Wh ite 
In Upcoming AKG Circus 
JEAN WHITE   64 RINGMASTER 
'As the spirit of the 'Big top' 
fills every heart with glee, Come 
join us in this happy land, thrill 
to the sights you see. And now 
from the canvas tent, one of cir- 
cus fame — The ringmaster — 
Miss Jean White is her name." 
This well known phrase will 
welcome Jean White Into the 
center ring as the 1964 ringmas- 
ter for the upcoming AKG cir- 
cus — "Animals, Klowns, 'n 
Gowns." 
Jean is a member of the junior 
class and is majoring in elemen- 
tary education and art. 
Lockwood Talks 
At VEA Meet 
In Richmond 
On October 30. Dr. Patton Lock- 
wood, Assistant Professor of 
speech and dramatic art at 
Longwood College, will address 
a meeting of the Virginia Edu- 
cation Association in Richmond, 
Va. on the topic of "What 
Americans Don't Know About 
Asia." He will deliver his ad- 
dress to the Virginia Council for 
the Social Studies. 
Attending the annual meeting 
will be secondary and college 
teachers. Dr Lockwood's ad- 
dress will be based on his ex- 
periences while living in Paki- 
stan. Ceylon,  and India. 
Students To Hear Nelson, Neal 
At  Longwood Artist  Series 
Keep abreast of the issues 
now before you. Only an In- 
formed electorate can vote In- 
telligently. Many campus or- 
ganizations are spoils: ring 
I that will present the 
campaign to you. Take ad- 
vantage  of    your    opportun- 
ltlcs 
Longwood  Plays   Host 
For  Piano    Workshop 
A piano workshop will be held 
at Longwood on November 7 un 
dii the direction of Walter Rob- 
ert. Professor of Piano at Indi- 
ana University School of Music 
The workshop, sponsored by the 
music department, will be open 
to all interested students. 
The workshop will begin with 
a short program by Mr. Robert. 
followed by a talk 
on piano technique and lltera- 
The workshop will also In- 
clude a Master class during 
which the students will perform 
Mr.  Robert was born at Trl- 
Italy, and was educated at 
the Vienna Conservatory of Mu- 
sic. He has played in concert in 
Austria. Italy. Poland, and 
V/A ehoslovakia Since coming to 
America, he has toured through- 
out the United States, Canada, 
and Cuba. 
Mr Robert has been featured 
on many radio broadcasts in this 
country and in Europe. During 
the 1956-57 season, he played and 
lectured extensively in colleges 
throughout   America. 
While working for his doctor's 
degree, Longwood's Dr Sterling 
Adams studied for several years 
under Mr. Robert at Indiana 
University. 
Nationally acclaimed concert 
pianists. Nelson and Neal will be 
presented in concert here on Oc 
tober 26 as the second Artists 
Series of the season to be held 
in Jarman at 8 p.m. 
The couple has playd more 
concerts than any other two-pi- 
ano team in the world during 
the last ten years. Over Ml DM 
cent of their itinerary is devoted 
I to return engagements, and 
there are 137 cities In the United 
States where they have been 
called back anywhere up to nine 
times. They have received stand- 
ing ovations in such small cities 
as Del Rio. Texas, and in such 
large ones as Los Angeles, 
i Cleveland and Miami. 
Nelson and Neal are unani- 
mously acclaimed by critics for 
their interpretations of Brahms 
and the romantic music of the 
nineteenth  century 
Almost every Nelson and NM1 
orchestral performance or re- 
cital includes an Intereetlna 
product of their musical re- 
search In the last two years 
their programs have included a 
startling array of North Ameil 
can and Twentieth Century pre- 
nt lost or !"i gotta i world 
by such composers as Schnlxit 
Mendelssohn.  Liszt  and  Brahms 
Allison Nelson iMrs Harrv 
Neal- was Australia's leadm. 
child prodigy, having toured that 
country  mon Ively   tha-i 
any other Australian bom 
She   was  brought  to this  country 
in 1944 to study with Rudoli lei 
tls   Institute   of   Mi: 
met and later mar- 
ried   Harry  1 
see lad studying with the Rus 
sian pedagogue, Mme Isabrllr 
Vengerova They were soon en- 
gaged by the Philadelphia CBS 
outlet to present a series ol tele 
vision programs devoted io four- 
hand mutlO, In Australia, they 
unv broadcast by ABC in a 
weekly series of coast-to-coast 
radio  recitals 
The couple has been featured 
on NBC's "This Is Your Life- 
program, and in the Ladies' 
Home Journal, Coronet and This 
Week magazines Mr. Neal's 
best - selling autobiogra- 
phy Wave As You Pass was 
recently    published    by    Llppin- 
cott 
Always active in the Young 
Woman's Christian Association, 
Jean was secretary-treasurer of 
the Freshman Commission her 
first year and has been on the 
"Y" cabinet for the past two 
years. Other church work in- 
cludes membership in the Bap- 
list  Student  Union. 
Jean has also been busy on 
House Council, having been a 
dorm president and this year 
serving as secretary to the or- 
ganization. 
Her interest in music has 
prompted Jean to be a member 
of the concert choir. 
Jean is also a member of 
Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority. 
When told that she had been 
chosen as the '64 ringmaster, 
Jean stated, "It is so difficult to 
believe — so thrilling and excit- 
ing." 
This year the usherettes for 
circus were chosen on merit of 
activities, character, and  spirit. 
The senior usherettes are June 
and Judy Wilson. The "twins" 
have been active in a variety of 
organizations around school. 
Both girls have been on the 
Athletic Association Council and 
have worked on the Virginian 
staff. This year Judy was pho- 
tography editor. 
June and Judy were also edl- 
.ors of the student handbook for 
this year. Judy, a physical edu- 
cation major, has been very ac- 
tive in all phases of sports, 
while June, a social science ma- 
jor, has found satisfaction m 
her work in Jarman. This year 
she is vice president of the Long- 
wood Players. 
The Junior usherettes are He- 
lena Hall, Mary Lee Shoulders, 
and Ginny McCoy. 
Helena, a physical education 
major has been a member of or- 
chesis, the Athletic Association, 
and the  varsity  hockey   team. 
Mary Lee Shoulders, a biology 
major, is this year secretary of 
the judicial board and is treas- 
urer of Alpha Sigma Tau social 
sorority. 
Ginny  McCoy,  also a   biology 
major, is a junior representative 
to the legislative board and is a 
member of Alpha Gamma Delta 
iContinued <>n page :ii 
Weekly Topics 
Nelson .IIKI  Seal to perform at Longwood  for Artist  series. 
TlMJ  will appear in Jarman on October ->u. at H00 |>   M 
I here have been two m 
is   set   ui i ■?k   by 
two   countries   using   different 
: iDvenunenta. 
itussi., is miu  1M IS.    ii d   b) 
Khrushchev's re- 
ported   resignation,   tin     Central 
Committee   ol   tiw    Communist 
Party chose Alesksei Kosygin as 
i,  and    Lenoid    Brwhei 
was nan,' d   ten tary of the Com- 
munist party 
The   British   :il |   Of  \ 
Prime  Mini k      H iroM   Wilson 
0l    In   Labor Party. This   . 
a   change 
from lit -alive Party to 
tlM   I. bw*. It is the first change 
in   l|    i 
The  ( hincsr  have  successfully 
detonated    a   nuclear   bomb. 
.ty of the  world 
inng to a partial nuclear 
■?ity, the Chinese are 
line  tlH'  world 
Ike     \ioeni,ins Olvni 
pics ire 
I   u. s 
But  on c  .iniiient 
ed that the individual trlumng Ii 
mostly 
kids, h i i elnlne 
for   Mil 
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Rotunda   Forms   Policy 
Editor's Note: 
This editorial is reprinted from the March 18, 
1964  l!ntuiida. 
The starl of each new publication year always 
brings up the question of ••where will the Rotunda 
jtand on various issues." In an effort to answer this 
question collectively, the following statement of policy 
is being submitted to the   student body. 
Bj gathering and publishing the news in all 
phases of college life and by striving to give fair and 
equal treatment to each area, the Rotundas aims are 
to Keep the students, faculty, administration, and 
alumnae informed of current camp US affairs. At the 
me time we realize that this college is only a small 
pari of a much larger sphere of activity. Through 
columns, editorials, and letters, the Rotunda will try 
to Keep the stud.'tit body informed of significant 
events occuring in the nation and the world. 
The Rotunda will make the most sincere effort to 
reflecl the opinions of everyone on the college campus. 
Two editorials are written each week by members of 
the staff, guest columns and feature stories are print- 
ed as often as space permits, and letters to the editor 
are encouraged from both   student and faculty. 
('(inclining the editorial policy, .vhich seems to 
be the issue most often under fire, it will continue 
much as it has the last year; however, more editorials 
from members of the staff will be encouraged. All 
unsigned editorials will be those written by the editor, 
and she alone will be responsible for her opinions. 
The right of freedom of expression in both editorials 
and letters will be guarded jealously by the staff of 
the Rutiiiidu. 
A final aim of the Rotunda will be to act as a 
medium   for the journalistic efforts  of all  students. 
Work on a school   paper can afford  valuable exper- 
■?me in the    field of journalism. The Rotunda wel- 
es   'he  Interest,   of  any   member  of    the  student 
body. 
We hope in the coming year, to provide Long- 
vnoi!   College with  an  informative and  challenging 
newspaper. 
Bingner Joins   Faculty, 
Swells Education Ranks 
im. BINONl R 
Joins Iduc.ition Department 
"A score that falls one sigma 
above the mean ..." This might 
be a typical phrase overheard 
by a student passing one of Dr. 
Janet L. Blngner's classes In 
educational measurements. 
Dr. Bingner Is one of the new 
professors who has Joined the 
Longwood faculty as a member 
of the education department. Be- 
sides educational measurements. 
Dr. Bingner also teaches social, 
educational, and developmental 
psychology. Next semester she 
will teach a graduate course in 
guidance and counseling. 
Dr. Bingner, a native of Penn- 
sylvania, has lived and studied 
in many places. She received 
her B.S. degree from the Uni- 
versity of Pittsburgh, her M.A. 
from the University of Mary- 
land, and her Ph.D. from George 
Washington   University. 
In public schools in Henrico 
County. Willi-.msburg. and Lan- 
caster,  Pennsylvania,  Dr. Bing- 
ner has taught accounting, busi- 
ness  educaUon,   and  social  scl- 
'ence. 
On  the university   level,   Dr. 
Bingner served as administrator 
I of the evening division of South- 
ern Methodist University in Dal- 
I las, Texas. In this division which 
included over 3000 students, she 
taught psychology and dealt par- 
ticularly in the fields of guid- 
ance and counseling. 
During   a   four-year   stay   In 
i Berlin, Germany,   Dr.   Bingner 
I had many memorable and im- 
pressive experiences. She trav- 
eled in most of the surrounding 
countries where she had particu 
, lar interests  in  the  various 
school  systems.  She studied 
French,   German,   political   sci- 
ence, and literature privately. 
At this   time   many   German 
I students found  difficulty  in at- 
! tending the University of Berlin 
because it was in the Russian 
sector of the city. The students 
themselves literally built the 
Free University of Berlin in an- 
other sector. Dr. Bingner taught 
in old. bombed-out buildings that 
'acked heat and furnishings. She 
£1 B >"v ..     /"^l • |~l A  j £^\    ! Prompted the youthful Germans btudy Ot Changing hras At Lt. birsms 
tl.v'y were   not   accustomed   to 
By Maria Grant handbooks   in   1917.   and   it  had      But   there   were   those    w h o  working   their   way   through 
-ifttu   «•„=   ,n„-  ™„    cm„h ! '3 Pases. Isn't  that marvelous?   were warned for talking to boys I>cl1001- »r  Bingner said she was 
crnBelle'    Itwasthevear-  We wpre » proud   S*™?of the   on the waI1 '" fr0nl °f  Student  Particularly   impressed  with the 
for the State Normal School for 
Women   at  Farmville. Virginia. 
But  Student  Government's   year 
was   not   to   be   until   almost   a 
21 the following are positively 
forbidden: cutting across 
lawn  on  front  campus, etc 
Student  Government   History, 
quarter of a century later. 
Our contemporary "Stu Gu" 
ito which it is fondly (?> re- 
ferred) has i to usi an almost 
awesome, completely logical 
and terribly humorous history. 
It is with slight fascination, and 
great respect that the clock is 
turned back to the Longwood of 
the    early    1900's  —  as    seen 
ere so proud. ^ 
n.les   were   rather   stiff,    but   Building,   those   who    were  s udenls   drive for knowledge. 
others weren't so bad: campused for going to the Con-'    Dr.   Bingner,  who has always 
H students must stand during   tincntal Coffee Shop, or smoking   wanted to be associated with a 
singing of hymns at Shannon's. One girl rode in a   girls' school, finds the Longwood 
i ar with some boys. She was in ' Honor Code to be the most lm- 
front with her brother and the j pressive thing that she has en- 
other boys  were  in  the  rumble ' countered here. Longwood is her 
first girls' school 
50.000,000 Too Many! 
A definition of povertj should include the mini- 
mal levels of health, housing, food, and education 
thai enable- us to live by the standards now present 
in   llu    United   States. 
When we are hit with the number 60,000,000 - 
this represents the number of poor in the U. S. - we 
are overcome. Here we must remember our definition. 
same Americans would not be  poor in India or 
during the Dark Ages, but are here - today! 
Mow often have we heard :" If he'd get out and 
work he wouldn't  he j r or they all have big cars." 
e old cliches cover up a wide-gap of miscon- 
ception and easily remove any sense of responsibility 
"u the part of the affluent society. 
I he poor are caught like Sambo's tigers - chasing 
round and round the tree. They are unfortunate 
enough to have been born in the wrong race. area. 
"'' of poor parents. If they had the super-human 
Mi of will and character that few of us do most 
"I them could gel OUi of their poverty instead of the 
lew    who  do 
'I   I     on<    characteristic  of  human   behavoir that 
fan adju md is controlled by his environment; 
,hrl ■???find the i • living In a culture of 
l">verty, which BO Influences their lives and thoughts. 
thai   it   is difficult   for them  to escape. 
'.\. the domestic version of the peace corp 
•  trying,  through  education  and     deliverance  from 
Physical   need-,  to  break   through  this cultural  bar* 
I  you are interested in more information on this 
em or VISTA, please corns by the Rotunda of- 
anj   member of the editorial  staff. 
The Rotunda 
I     I  Mil  l-lll II   \o\ I MIIKR  m.   |»2« 
''"' "•••   'I"'"m   ihr   colln,  y,.r   urrpl   dutini   holidays   and 
tia-uaatlN  -«rM  M)   ihr  Ml.lMl  ..f   I „„,»,.,«!  < ,.l|»...   Karn»illr,   Virginia. 
II, l\     |f| 
fictitious student 
Kditor's Note: 
This  is the first in a series of 
features   about   Long wood's   his 
Faculty Stanmer 
Reveals Variety 
Of Activities 
By  Barbara   Melton 
31   students   are  required    to seat  Good heavens! 
rome to meals unless in the The 1934-35 Handbook had our 
Infirmary or excused by the first calendar of  events  repro- 
home   department duced.   And   for   the   first   time 
Skipping  across   the   years   I the  Red  and  White   and  Green 
fan    remember    the    good  old and    White   songs   appeared. 
Roaring Twenties. They weren't There was such good competition 
too  awfully roaring  for  us    at between classes even way back thiough the eyes of an ageless.   „. .   ,.        ,   .           ... .. t .v,„„ tuZZZ. ~>..AL.                          State Normal, for we didn't have then, 
any speakeasies, or bathtub gin Oh   —   I   remember   one   girl 
parties on campus. who had a whiskey bottle ipart- 
We did have a Senate, which ly full' in her room She mixed for many o{ M tnp past sum. 
was under the Student Associa- it with some water and drank it mer was a t^p 0« i0i,surr a^d 
tory'as see^'throuThHsTradHions tio" C°™titution as a branch of down That was a rather short ,un Fo|. varlous members of 
its students, its rampus. and its tnat organization It consisted of case - after we got all the facts lhe Longwood faculty the sum- 
contributions.                                    a11   junlors  and  se^ors,   IB per straight.                                             ,,„,,.   meant    something    else. 
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thP sophomores and   10 One   of   the   more   humorous   Questionnaires were sent to each 
During the latter  part  of the   PeP    C°nt    °f     thP     freshmen rvents  was  back   in   1937   when   professor from   the   President's 
school year 1909-1910 we students   Througn tne Senate various com- CHI   put   a   banner  over   Shan-   office,  and  the  results  revealed 
mittees  were established: non's during Pounder's Day and   a  variety of  activities. 
1.   the   committee   on   m e a 1 a  f re s h m a n and sophomore      Many professors  Were content 
,l
cu
'h
5
              ...              ...
clmibed
  
out
  
of
 
a
  
window
  
at
   
3
  to stay in the Farmville area for 2i   the  committee  on  library am and took it down via a home-  the   summer,   and   taught   at 
shps made  ladder.   Town   police   pur-   Lo„KWOod   These   Included   Vlr- 
3i  the committee on going to sued, caught them,  and wanted   Klnia Bedford, Robert T. Brum- 
the   station to lock them up, but they were 
41   the   committee   on   card identified   as   STC   girls 
playing no released finally. They said   Rinaldo C.   Simonini,   and   Wll- 
We may have gotten our vot- w somebody could put up a sign,  liam J. Sowder. ing  rights in   191H,  but  in  1925. thcy could   takc   u down    Tn<ly 
we girls at State Normal were reCeived eight weeks campus. 
of the State Normal School, aft- 
er having carefully considered 
the need for an Honor Sys- 
tem in a school of prospective 
teachers, decided to adopt 
a system of self - government. 
Consequently, on May 6. 1910, a 
mass meeting of the .stu 
dents was held in the auditorium, 
the first president. Bessie 
Brooks, presiding. 
The     Constitution 
field, Kathleen G. Cover. George 
a
 
n
 d   p   Elliott.   Poster   B.   Gresham. 
was    sub-   still   fighting   for  recognition   in 
milted  to the vote of the    stu-   other fields. I can remember one   ed dents    F.arh   artipln  mac   ...........     ..   .. .... .. ...    tu 
The   '37-'38  Handbook  contain- 
A  number  of professors   went 
to other colleges in order to do 
research and   advanced   studies 
higher    de- 
ZTs*rC\rLL™t "^JBtfiffw ™£■*•thepres,:nt™wel1- zrvwusr-r »s be made providing for quiet dur-   grees    have    many    privileges, 
ing meditation hours. among whlcn ^ tnc privilege of 
dents. Each article was approv-  SSo5a7pSB*'^r'dld  ZnZ ^Ho^C^Tlt  '"  pre?"tton  '°r I   grees   Among these were Merry 
perhaps more wordy. Robort   B     Brooks.   Walter   L 
We only had one rule concern-   Carson. Joanne   Curnutt,  L.  M. 
Our Constitution contained six   going^othe sUtion without1 per-   '"8 alconolic Averages back  in (Hall.  Nancy  V.    Leitch.   Patton 
•Helps   ripolinn   ...III. • .    . . .. the   earlv   40's- T.nrku<wl    riariH   M    u/ii,,..    .,.,.> t e early 's: I Lock wood, David  N   Wiley, and 
"Drinking   of  alcoholic   bever-   Dennis  E.  Williams, 
ages including  beer in the dor-      There were others who served 
articles dealing with: mlssion.   A™^   thesc   collcges 
I' Name - Student Association   are R-MWC, Hollins, William & 
of State  Normal School Mary.    Westhampton.    Agnes 11
'  rurpo to  pivseiv.   the  Scott   and Predericksburg State  mUories  and  wUnln   lne    c i t y as visiting professors   in   other 
limits of Farmville Is absolutely colleges throughout the country 
prohibited " I suppose they were Some of these professors includ- 
quite safe in having that one re- ed Alton M. Harvill i William ft 
striction   —   after   all,    there Mary). Emily K. Landrum lUni- 
iConUnued  on  Page  4) 'Continued on page 4> 
student   honor  and   to  further   Teachers College.  We  are ven 
merest* of students so far as   anxious  to be  on a plane with 
lies  within its power 
HIi   Members    .  whole student 
body 
IVi  Officers -  (5 clauses) 
Vi Cases — (2 clauses) 
VI)  Amendments —  (seven I 
seniors of other schools." 
The handbook for 1919-20 had 
prov-ressed to 36 pages and con- 
tained more of our rules. Smok- 
ing was absolutely forbidden: 
girls were not  permitted to use 
M . • , K.lll.M    III   I    lin-f 
i   Mih.,n 
hi*     V 
Maria   Gi ml 
Ku.l. i 
I      1,1,1. 
I   illlKIII-. 
Marl i,   --I,. i' i, ,i 
Mai i    I i MI,.    I  HI,in 
" I     '■'"■"■????M,|,!,,„.„„     S.nr.   R.Wr>« 
PaMr  UM Hu.l.r„ Maaagri 
MM. Ealtor 
AultUnl   N.wi  Kdll.ir 
rraturt    I,In,,, 
AaaUlaal   Kralaw*   Bailor 
Sporla    Kdlli.i 
Pal   Ki 
I',,lli,    M ,i.hall 
I ran, 
AaaUlanl  HporU  Kallor 
n.   k    I 
fap,   Kalloi 
Critk 
Phalograahy 
I i>. nlallun    Managri 
Advrrtlalng   Manatrt 
1'arlwtnli.l 
1
 " "
l
   
rl
""   malln   al   Iht   I'o.l   (Kflrr   at   KaraitllU.   Vlrilnla 
(
       "'  '•"•«>•• ■???Ml,   -     IMM.   Hapr«rnl«l   for   national  advrr- 
"
ll
    
v
      - >ltaM  h.   Ihr  Farm.Ill,   ll.r.la 
I  u.iun.,1  ,,In,,,,,|.   «,in,n  h.   Ihr rdllorl 
It   also   consisted   of  by-laws, "U-Drive-IU''   (1 cant  even re- 
am   niies for table monitors. member very clearly what they 
On ocober IS, 1911, the presi- were':   and of  course  the ever- 
dent called the first meeting of popular  rule  -  girls   must not 
ine  executive  Board   and    told be  joined at soda  fountains  by 
them   that   L.   S   had   been  re- young  men. 
partad   for cheating in the Jun- Around   1930    there    were 
tor Grammar Class. C. W. first .among hundres of cases) three 
appealed   !*•!,„,    UM   committr,. glria who were guUty of bolster- 
8ave  a detailed statement ous conduct.   And   also   during 
I    ii     A   r,xecullvr B0111''1 pven- that   year the   Student   Associa- 
luaiiy  decided   to   consult  Dr. lion Council was cautioned to be 
imau" T      advLs,'rt        • on  ■*  l00k-°'"   f°r smoking. We had many cases, even dur- In 1932 our beloved State Nor- 
U|   these   first   ln   y, us    Just mal   became   part   of   past  hls- 
o give you an idea       one day tory. for our school received  a 
in 1913 four girls were called in new   name.  We   were   now stu- 
for removing a can  of Wesson dents of the State Teachers Col- 
OU from  Annie G s  room   And lege at Farmville. Va. We were 
n UI4, two girls were repoited ever so proud of our new status. 
or talking   to a young  man to Also   that    year   the    handbook 
the drug   store   Ghastly! grew to 68 pages  as  the times 
1,1
   Utor*  VII   UM  adven- brought   more    privileges    and 
t'li'sonie girl who attempted to more   rules.   The   seniors   could 
climb to E. Ws room on  third have   their  lights   on   till   ii:oo 
floor by means of a blanket. and   could  go   to   the   show   on 
We   put   out one  of our  first week nights with dates. 
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H2O Club Elects Leaders For '65 Season 
Around The Campi 
Has anjbod] heard th   nev   'Barber Shop Qua: 
while pas ins the Rotunda office.' 
A in w type of N W V hit Longwood 
tW "Ring cml   he ol . tori I th   n w    (Circus ■pall thai Is! i 
How about thost bi ked bones with chicken B ftvy? 
• *     • 
One p ofi    or found it n c c irn .1 b -\- h rm- 
br r.i i! i: on! 
• •     • 
n    a eel Pumpk n i- Oon 
• « * 
.'in rd I   happ   I i i poi I (hen   h i   b" i n a 
ci • p In buslni u thii j 
• •     • 
ii   k of   in Week: Th   W ntet Of Out Msesnttail 
by the K: in 
• *     • 
i    ught for the week: 
i   :'   to bed   iui early to rise, makea a man healthy, 
tiy,  and   v . 
No wonder we have n many neurotic, poverty-stricken 
idiots on campus! 
Judy Wilson in one of her favorite pastimes — eating! The 
only thing unnatural about this picture is the big '66-'68. 
Wilson Adds Enthusiasm, 
firings Life To Campus 
'T.v does   one   best   describe 
Judy   Wilson?    Perhaps    with 
in asea   like    "We're    nor |     tO 
catch Chi,'' or "Green and whites 
oing   to   win   Circus,"   or 
' There Is   a   painting   tonight" 
11 out with a slight British 
overtone. These are all charac- 
teiistic of this little Jack Homer 
who seems to have her finger in 
almost every pie   around   cam- 
pus. 
It all began on March 13, 1943. 
Seven minutes decided on her 
being the fourth and last child. 
Yes, June is older. 
Ker freshman year marked 
the   Genesis of her career   She 
Class Hockey 
To Be Or Not... 
The post of ice is the scene of I variety of dramas each 
day. Mail call brings a rush of eager students hoping for that 
long awaited  letter. 
LC  Plays   Stand-Off 
Game,   Ties   W-MC 0-0 
Time has gotten around to 
class hockey again, but it seems 
that the class members haven't 
gotten around to hockey as of 
yet. With time and practices 
running short, the sophomore 
class as of this date is the only 
class with enough eligible mem- 
bers to make up a team. 
To be classified as a member 
a player must have a total of 
eight practices. If a person has 
....... . .., a class of hockey, then she will in  what   was   probably    their   record   3-1. orJy  havc   ,0   ^^^^   four 
tightest  defensive game of    the     This Saturday the Ladies will  practlces. Times allotted are at 
year,  the Varsity  Hockey  team fij? STSZlFt? in? "il   2:0°   on  Mondays   and  Wednes- 
held   William   and    Mirv    to   a B ,        ,       fun    .t   will   be   davS|   4:00  on   Mond      ,„       n 
neia   wuiiam  ana    Mary   to   a   interesting  to see which combi-   Thursdays 
en: -1.     •      in.,    o!   mi    NO)   tO   DC    u.ilio::.    "ill n-e   W   defense,    will        .,    ' '   , 
,,, ,, ...       . >,,, vininaap Tnis year s   AA   managers of 
outdone. William and Mary kept   be stronger class  h,,ckev   arc   Jum,   wllson 
the Ladies from en.ering    the      Next week end the Ladies take   and Kathryn Moore. 
goal  cage    through    the    entire   on   their   last   opponent   of   the      The s[udents are ^^ to par. 
Kame. | season. Old Dominion. Then they  tlcipatc  in  hockey.  Or the  stu- 
Play was evenly divided on the   jjrj   round   out   the   year    with  dents  could   just  ignore   it  and 
field.  Neither  team allowed  the    ournamrnts maybe they'll do away with it. 
other   to   keep   the   ball   within The choice is yours! 
striking range for any length of 
time. 
Fresh limn a loss at the band! 
of Madison, ihe Ladies' barrel 
defense finally got their cleats 
in the ground and made a stand. 
Although both forward lines W.T. 
driving hard, they couldn't «et 
the   ball   past  the  human   wall 
The only switch of player ros- 
ter was the substitution of Gnmy 
Morton for Phyliss Collins as 
center forward in the last half 
of  the  game 
The second game was an al- 
together different story with the 
score 5-1 over the Willianisburg 
club. An especially fast gam. 
the defense was not as predoml- 
nat as  the  first game. 
Playing the first half of the 
second game, Ginny Morton 
made her mark on th. oon 
board with two goals. Ruth Lim- 
brick was also in the two goal 
column while Phyliss Collins 
brought   in   number  five. 
Up until the Madison bout. 
Longwood had not been M 
against. Maybe this is what the 
team needed for they came back 
to hold William and Mary and 
to   beat   them    in    the    second Practice for class hockey ha* begun. These girls are Harm- 
game. This makes their overall    ing up for the coming Green and Red competition. 
I posttl iii on the varsitv 
hockey team as left fullback. 
Thta She luu held for her entire 
college years. In class sports, 
she added her talents to the bas 
ketball. volleyball and softball 
tesms. These, too. tunic, out to 
be four year projects. 
Judy's sophomore year found 
her adding tennis to her sched- 
le. As a member of Ihe Ath- 
letic Association, she served as 
co-manager of class tennis. 
Probably the most memorable 
event of bar sophomore year 
was the night she was com- 
merd<d  by  (hi. 
In her Junior year. Judy again 
served r' Athletic Association 
as a capable co-historian and co- 
manager of class hockey. Un- 
known to many people. Judy 
bOldl baU the title of Miss Medi- 
terranean Flea Queen. She was 
a contestant in the golf tourna- 
ment here at Longwood. 
Along came senior idigni- 
fied?! Judy Wilson. She has 
been awarded a white blazer for 
her participation in athletic 
sports on campus. Elected co- 
captain of the varsity hockey- 
team. Judv has helped the "La- 
dies" achieve an almost unde- 
feated year. 
If she were to have a sched- 
ule In extracurricular activities, 
it would consist of four year 
block courses in circus skits, 
circus clown, varsity hockey, 
and waitress in the dining room. 
There Is a domestic side to 
Judv Wilson that ol' 
the eye. This Physical Educa- 
tion major enjoys sewing and 
cooking. She takes special pride 
in the fact that she made a 
whole loaf of homemade bread 
this   summer   on   her   own 
Judy Wilson has been in the 
spotlight for a long time. It Is 
the Rotunda's privilege to tell 
about it, 
Developing   &  Printing 
"'ark and  White  Film 
8 Exposures 39c 
12 t: posures 55c 
Con  of Wilson Tennis 
Bolls, Reg. $2.95 
Now   $2.?5 
SOUTHSHE SUNDRY 
P'i*o—-pag'ictti 
dinners—Steaks— 
ScafooJ 
COLLEGE  SHOPPE 
Corkettes Add Members, 
Water-Kids' Boost Roll 
The H20 Club has recently 
elected Its slate of officers for 
tne coming year 
The newly installed president 
is A'in Persak, a senior biology 
major from Milbrook, N. Y.; 
vice president is Linda Spinner. 
a junior home economics major 
from Chester; secretary is Car- 
ey Howell, a junior bom 
omlcs, major from Waynesville, 
N. C. treasurer is Eurlene Lang, 
i lor physical education ma- 
jor from Walstenburg. N. C. his- 
lo Ian. is Karen Ruder a jun- 
ior physical education major 
from Washington. D. C. Arllene 
(Reiner,   a  senior    biology    and 
hemistry major from Culpepor 
is In charge of publicity and 
Bobbi Allen, a .junior physical 
education major from Roanokc 
will direct the swim meet 
New members of the H20 Club 
are Dona Brooker, Lucy Flan- 
nagan, Kathy Kolva, Mary Lang, 
Gail Nolan, Janice Smith. Ar- 
llene Stelner. and Sue Williams. 
Membership in   the  H20 Club 
has three requisites The pro- 
spective member must have 
been In Corkettes [or a period of 
OB Mar She must have her 
.senior life saunr and be voted 
Into  the  club  by  the   old   mem 
hers 
Corkettes who are to act BJ 
apprentices for the 1120 Club this 
year are Did. Holdren. Nancy 
Fly, Pat Finn, Joanne Moore, 
P< s Neis. Ann Lancaster, Ann 
Smith. Elenor Umbdenston. and 
OUUiy Tuner Corkettes are sel- 
ected from those people who try 
out in the fall of the year. 
The   H20  Club   and  Corkettes. 
along   with   their   sponsor   Mi 
Smith,   have   two    main    events 
scheduled for the  year    liny are 
now in the midst of planning for 
their annual water pageant to be 
held in the end ol February. 
They will also sponsor the swim 
meet to be conducted during the 
•Prtng, The rDO Club Is also rr 
sponsible for supplying one of the 
life  guards  lor   the   roe   swims. 
New cork( ties begin year of apprenticeship fur ll'»<> Club. 
Leaning syncronized swimming is one of the first steps to- 
ward the annual water pageant. 
Ringmaster 
(Continued from   page   1) 
sorority. 
The sophomore usherette is 
Nancy Brown, an English major. 
Nancy was a member of the Ju- 
dicial board last year and is this 
year serving on the legislative 
board. She is also secretary of 
the Nathaniel Macon society. 
The two freshman usherettes 
are Farron Davis and Patsy 
Morton. 
NEWMAN'S 
MEN'S  SHOP 
Tradition   Styles 
See our complete line  of 
Ladies'  Sportswarc. 
Patronize 
Rotunda 
Advertisers 
When The  Need 
Is   Books  And 
School  Supplies 
The 
COLLEGE   BOOK  STORE 
Can  Help  You! 
Learning about a European bullet. 
25,000 EUROPEAN 
JOBS 
Granil Doehy of Luxembourg 
— 25,000 jobs in Europe are 
available to students desiring U> 
spend a summer abroad but could 
not otherwise afford it. Monthly 
wages range U> $'100 and job I in- 
iluds resort, office, child care, fac- 
tory, farm and shipboard work. 
I avel grants will  !>•• given 
to ths Si I   applicants. Job 
and travel grant applications and 
full details are available ll 
page Illustrated booklet which ■tudents may obtain by lending 
?-  (foi rid airmail 
i i  to Depi O,   \ n ■?
Student Inform.,' 
Avi•. de la Liberte, Luxembourg 
'.rand   Duchy  of   I 
bourg. 
s-lfcus   Animals 
LANSCOTT 
GIFT SHOP 
Longwood   Charms 
See 
MARTIN 
THE  JEWELER 
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Rotunda  Forms   Policy 
l.daID'S Nott: 
This editorial is reprinted from the March is, 
1964 Rotunda, 
The atari of each new publication year always 
brings up the question of "whore will the Rotunda 
itand on various issues." In an effort to answer this, 
question collectively, the following statement of policy 
is being BUbmitted '<> the    student body. 
By gathering and publishing the news in all 
phases of college life and by striving to arlve fair and 
equal treatment to each area, the Rotunda'§ aims are 
to keep the students, faculty, administration, and 
alumnae informed <>!' current campus affairs. At the 
name time we realize thai 'his college is only a small 
parl of a much larger sphere of activity. Throjgh 
columns, editorials, and Idlers, the Rotunda will try 
to keep the student body informed of significant 
evenl    occuring in the nation and the world. 
The Rotunda will make the most sincere effort to 
relied the opinions of everyone on the college campus. 
Two editorials are written each week by members of 
the Staff, guesl columns and feature stories are print- 
ed as often as space permits, and letters to the editor 
arc encouraged from both    student and faculty. 
Concerning the editorial policy, .vhich seems to 
be the issue most often under fire, it will continue 
much as it has the last year; however, more editorial* 
from members of the staff will be encouraged. All 
unsigned editorials will he those written by the editor, 
and she alone will he    responsible for her opinions. 
The right of freedom of expression in both editorials 
and letters will be guarded jealously by the staff of 
the Rotunda, 
A final aim of the Rotunda will be to act as a 
medium for the journalistic efforts of all students. 
Work on a school paper can afford valuable exper- 
ience in the field of journalism. The Rotunda wel- 
comes the Interest of any member of the student 
body. 
We hope in the coming year, to provide Long- 
v !   College  with an  informative  and  challenging 
newspaper. 
Bingner Joins   Faculty, 
Swells Education Ranks 
nil. BINGNER 
Joins  Education   Department 
"A score that falls one sigma 
above the mean . . ." This might 
be a typical phrase overheard 
by a student passing one of Dr. 
Janet L. Bingner's classes in 
educational measurements. 
Dr. Bingner is one of the new 
professors who has joined the 
Longwood faculty as a member 
of the education department. Be- 
sides educational measurements, 
Dr. Bingner also teaches social, 
educational, and developmental 
psychology. Next semester she 
will teach a graduate course in 
guidance and counseling. 
Dr. Bingner, a native of Penn- 
sylvania, has lived and studied 
in many places. She received 
her B.S. degree from the Uni- 
versity of Pittsburgh, her M.A. 
from the University of Mary- 
land, and her Ph.D. from George 
Washington   University. 
In public schools in Henrico 
County. Willi-.msburg. and Lan- 
50.000.000 Too Many! 
A definition of poverty should include the mini- 
mal levels of health, housing, food, and education 
thai enables us to live by the standards now present 
ill  the   United   Stales. 
When we are hi1 with the number 50,000,000 - 
this represents the number of poor in the I'. S. - we 
are overcome. Here we must remember our definition. 
These same Americans would not he poor in India Of 
during the Dark Ages, but are here - today! 
Mow often have we heard:" If he'd get out and 
work he wouldn't be poor or they all have big cars." 
These old cliches cover up a wide-gap of miscon- 
ception and easily remove any sense of responsibility 
on the part of the affluent society. 
The poor are CBUght like Samho's tigers - chasing 
round and round the tree. They are unfortunate 
enough  to  have  been  horn   in   the  wrong race.  area. 
Ol   of   p '     parent.-.  If  they     had  the  ~uper-human 
strength of will and character thai few of us do most 
of them could gel OUt of their poverty instead of the 
few w ho do, 
II i one characteristic of human behavoir that 
man adjusts to, and is controlled by his environment; 
therefore, we  find the pi or living in a culture of 
rty, which BO influences their lives and thoughts. 
thai   it   la difficult   for them to escape. 
VISTA, the domestic version of the peace corp 
. through education and   deliverance from 
physical need-, to break through this cultural har- 
rier. 
If you are interested in more information on this 
problem or VISTA, ideas,, come by the Rotunda of- 
■??anj  member of the editorial staff. 
The Rotunda 
i ~i \iu BUB Novanasm, i«« 
e.il.li.lir.l   ra, I.   «,.k   total   ihr   rollrgr   ,nr   tlrrpt   dnrlni   holiday!  and 
•■UMMItaa  i ,1   h>   ihr   atadrnla   ..«   I ,,n,»,»„l   I „||„,.   r.rm.HU.   Virginia. 
11...   Ill 
By Maria  Grant 
"1884 was your year. South- 
ern Belle". It was the year — 
for the State Normal School for 
Women at Farmville, Virginia. 
But Student Government's year 
was not to be until almost a 
quarter of a   century later. 
Our contemporary "Stu Gu" 
i to which it is fondly (?) re- 
ferred) has (to us) an almost 
awesome, completely logical 
and terribly humorous history. 
It is with slight fascination, and 
great respect that the clock is 
turned back to the Longwood of 
the early 1900's — as seen 
through the eyes of an ageless, 
fictitious student. 
I (Mini's  Note: 
caster, Pennsylvania, Dr. Bing- 
ner has taught accounting, busi- 
ness education, and social sci- 
ence. 
On the university level. Dr. 
Bingner served as administrator 
of the evening division of South- 
ern Methodist University in Dal- 
las. Texas. In this division which 
included over 3000 students, she 
taught psychology and dealt par- 
ticularly in the fields of guid- 
ance and counseling. 
During a four-year stay In 
Berlin. Germany, Dr. Bingner 
had many memorable and im- 
pressive experiences. She trav- 
eled in most of the surrounding 
countries where she had particu 
lar interests in the various 
school systems. She studied 
French. German, political sci- 
ence,   and literature privately. 
At this time many German 
students found difficulty in at- 
tending the University of Berlin 
because it was in the Russian 
sector of the city. The students 
themselves literally built the 
■?Free University of Berlin in an- 
! other sector. Dr. Bingner taught 
in old. bombed-out buildings that 
'acked heat and furnishings. She 
I prompted the youthful Germans 
i to take part-time Jobs. This was 
! unusual for German students; 
I they were not accustomed to 
handbooks in 1917. and it had I But there were those who working their way through 
13 pages. Isn't that marvelous?' were warned for talking to boys school. Dr. Bingner said she was 
We were so proud Some of the on the wall in front of Student Particularly impressed with the 
lules were rather stiff, butBuildlng, those who were Is udents drive for knowledge, 
others weren't so bad: campused for going to the Con-'    Dr.   Bingner. who has always 
11 students must stand during   tinental Coffee Shop, or smoking   wanted to be associated with   a 
singing of hymns at Shannon's. One girl rode in a   Kirls' school, finds the Longwood 
2) the following are positively   (ar wltn some bo>s   sht> was in   Honor Code t0 m tne most lm" 
" forbidden    cutting   across   front wltn  ner  brother and   the. pressive thing that she has en- 
Student Government   History, 
Study Of Changing Eras At LC 
other boys  were in  the  rumble   countered here. Longwood is her 
first girls' school 
This is (he first in a series of 
features about Long wood's his 
lory-as seen tin ;h its traditions, 
lawn  on front campus,   etc. , 
3)   students   are  required    to seat   Good heavens! 
'■ome to meals unless in the I    The 1934-35 Handbook had our 
Infirmary or excused by the first  calendar of events  repro-   n 111* 11 It V   ' 11 ill Til I1"* 
home   department duced.   And   for   the   first   time. 
Skipping  across   the   years I the Red and White  and  Green 
tan    remember    the    good   old and    White   songs   appeared. 
Roaring Twenties. They weren't There was such good competition 
too awfully roaring for us    at between classes even way back  r\P    ApfivitlOC 
State Normal, for we didn't have then. VI    .rU.llT.UCO 
iny speakeasies, or bathtub gin      Oh   —   I   remember  one   girl 
parties on campus. who had a whiskey bottle tpart- 
We did have a Senate, which ly full' in her room. She mixed I 
was under the Student Associa- it with some water and drank it 
Reveals Variety 
By Barbara Melton 
For many of us the past sum- 
mer was a time of leisure and 
tion Constitution as a branch of   down. That  was a rather short   fun   por  various   members    of 
Ha'atel-h. Mtummml mi m' that ort'anlzatlon   " consisted of case - after we got all the facts tne tMUmui  faculty  the 'sum- 
contributions. a11   Junl0,s  and   seniors,   "  **r St™**!*- mer  meant    something   else. 
  -  
cent
 
of
 the sophomores and  10 One   of   the   more   humorous Questionnaires were sent to each 
During the  latter  part of  the IV     ^".V   «     the     'reshmen t'vellls  was   back in   1937   when professor from   the   President's 
school year 1909-1910 we students TnrollKn the ^"^ various com- CHI   put   a   banner  over   Shan- office,   and  the results revealed 
of the State Normal School   aft- mMee.s.   were established: non's during Founder's Day and a   variety of  activities, 
er   having  carefully   considered "J?   commUtee  on   meal »  freshman and sophomore      Many professors were content 
Climbed   OUt   of   a   Window   at   3   tn s.a.v  In thp PnrmvlllP ar»« fnr 
2'   the   committee   on   library am and took it down via a home- \Tl2Z    ZZZSZ 
31    ho rnmmm~, nn on,n„ •„ "'^   laddlT  J0Wn   poUce  PUr" Longwood. These   included   Vlr- 
the  staTnf              "    g ,UC,d' JT-ght thCmK and  W8ntetl K""a Bedford. Robert T. Brum- the  station to lock them up, but they were flrl(i  Kathleen G  Cover  Oeorite 
the   committee   on   card identified   as   STC   girls     and p 
the need for an Honor Sys- 
tem in a school of prospective 
teachers, decided to adopt 
a system „f .s,.|f . government. 
Consequently, on May fi, 1910. a 
mass meeting of the stu- 
dents was held in the auditorium, 
the   first   president.    Bessie 
playing Elliott,  Foster  B.   Gresham. 
W(, were released finally. They said  Rlnaldo C    Simonlnl,   and   Wll- 
in,T rtohtf inm,, T Z iL-   U somebody could put up a sign., Ham J. Sowder. 
Brooks, presiding. Jj gfjfJJJJJ J*   J* could   take  It down.   They      A number  of professors  went 
The Constitution was sub- st„, "„ nting for recoTnUion b ^37^0^7^ to other colleges In order to do 
mitted to the vote of the stu- other fields I can remember one 7 ,', t Handbo<* contain- research and advanced studies 
dents. Each article was approv- particular petition (they did ZnZ thf HI« r„, t?"** in PrePa™"on for higher de- 
ed and accepted. Then it was things like that even then)- "on of the Honor Code. It was Krees Amon tnese were M 
suggested that an amendment "Other co legesXiSde-' ™^h ^e the prewnt one- WeU'. L- Allen. Eleanor W. Bobbitt 
be made providing for quiet dur- grees    have    manyprivileges,   «*«*•«» ™« *ordy. 
ing meditation  hours. among which is the privilege of 
Robert   B.    Brooks.    Walter   L. 
We only had one rule concern-  Carson.  Joanne  Curnutt,  L.   M. 
Our Constitution contained six   going to the station without per-   ing ^co"0110 beverages back  in, Hall. Nancy   V.   Leitch,   Patton 
articles dealing with: per- mission.   Among   these   colleges the early 40's: Lockwood, David N. Wiley, and 
Dennis   E.  Williams. 
There were others who served 
U   Name       Student Association are  R-MWC   Hollins   William & "Drinking   of   alcoholic   bever- 
of State Normal School Mary.    Westhampton,    Agnes ages deluding beer in the dor- 
II'   Purpose — to  preserve   the Scott, and Fredericksburg State ml,ories and wllnm   the    c i t y as visiting professors    in   other 
student   honor and   to  further Teachers   College.  We  are   very llmlts of FarmvUle Is absolutely colleges throughout the country. 
interests of students so far as anxious to  be on a plane  with Pron|blted." I suppose they were I Some of these professors includ- 
li. -  within Rs power. union of other schools. 
1
    hnd     "        " Wh0le sludcnt The nandb00k ior 1919-20 had 
IUI nf., protraaiad to 36 pages and con- 
| vY   "nc,'ls    ~  " clau tained more of our rules. Smok- |V)i.          -   (2 clauses) ing    was    absolutely   forbidden; 
vi) Amendment!   - iseven) girls were not permitted to use 
it   also   consisted   of   by-laws, "U-Drlve-Its"   H can't   even  rt 
aH rutae for table monitors. member very clearly what they 
On October 12, 1911. the presi- were);  and of course the ever- 
dent called the first meeting of popular rule -   girls   must   not 
he   Executive   Board   and    told be  joined   at soda fountains  by 
'""it  that L.   S.   had   been   re- young  men. 
polled for cheating in the Jun- Around   1930    there 
N      I       Wallarf 
Manaimi  Kdltar llnrkai*   Mill..it 
■-U- I 
Mana   Uraal 
r*n, i .a. 
K.lllo-   l„  I hlrf 
Hu.lnraa  Manage, 
Nrwa   Editor 
Aa.Ul.nl   Nt»i   Editor 
rratara    Edltai 
l;
'"
1
" Aaalatant   K.atara   Editor 
Sporta    Editor 
AaaMant  Hporta   Kdltor 
I)».k    I III 
l«l»    Kd  
alBt,    I • nnr   Cimli'i t'rltir 
Ml       .11    KM,   ntapknaaa,   S.nr,   R.Wraa* l'hot,.«,.ph, 
.1    II...,.,. I irr.laliun    M.na«.r 
M
 ;'•'■'" \,l...iul„,   Mana... 
Cartoon,.! 
M<I   rlax   mallrr   at   th*   I'ool   IKdrr   at   I'arra.HU.   Vlrilnla 
1
""
1
" March  *.  1M4     Krprrarnlod   for   national   advrr- 
"•'  *''" >« ■• nnird b. UM NrarrtBj it.i.ld 
ll  II.IBII.,1  rdilonali   . n.l-ii   h.   Ih.  rdii,.i 
ior Grwrnnar Class. C. W. first -among hundres of cases) three 
appeared   before   the   committee girl.s who  were multv of boister- 
and  gave  a detailed   statement ous  conduct.   And   also   during 
.        The Executive Board even- that   year   the   Student   Associa- 
tually   decided    to    consult   Dr. tion Council was cautioned to be 
I Jar-man who advised on   the look-out   for smoking 
we had many cases, even dur- In 1932 our beloved State Nor- 
lng   those   first   tew   years    Just mill   b,,atne   part   of   past    his 
, to give you an Idea - one day lory, for our school received a 
| In 1913 four girls were called in new   name.   We   were   now   stn- 
! for removing  a can  of Wesson dents of the State Teachers Col- 
Oil from  Annie G.'s  room. And lege at FannvUle. Va   W 
in   1914  two girls were reported ever so proud of our new status 
| lor talking to « young  man  In Also   that    year    the    handbook 
the drug   More    Ghastly! grew to 68 pages as the times 
In   191..  there   was   the adven- brougM   more    privileges   and 
>me girl who attempted  to more   rules    The   seniors  could 
, climb to E   W s room on third have   their   lights   on   till   UDO 
floor by means of a blanket. and   could   go  to   the  show   on 
we   put   out   one  of  our first week  nights with dates. 
quite safe in having that one re- ed Alton M. Harvill i William «i 
strtction   --   arter  all,     there  Mary'. Emily K  Landrum (Unl- 
' Continued on Page 4) 'Continued on pag* 4> 
r-"**^ 
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H2O Club Elects Leaders For '65 Season 
Around The Campi 
Has am bod   heard the nes   'Barber shop Quartet" 
While paeelng the Rotunda office? 
• • • 
A n   ■??????peof N:w Yri hit Longwood 
this v ir      "Ring r»ul   h   o     i >.    ■????????new." (Circus 
spirit that is! i 
• •     • 
How all ul tim ' bi kid bom   « th eh cken gravy? 
* * a 
One p. ul,    or found it n?ctssan to carrj a beach rm- 
bi lla during 1 i  oon! 
• •     • 
n ■?Gn al Is Ooi 
• •     • 
IB   ui is napp   to t p '■: then  ha i been ■?
(1 • p   :n   l>i car. 
ii   k of thi Week: Th   Winter 01 On Dtseoatent 
bi the Ki niiiii. 
• •     • 
Thought for the week: 
11) (i   iui i ai'.' to rl*. mak i .1 man healthy. 
« althj   and 1 
NJ wonder we have so many neurotic, poverty-stricken 
idiots on campus! 
The post of ice is the scene of a variety of dramas each 
day. Mail call brings a rush of eager students hoping for that 
long awaited  letter. 
LC  Plays   Stand-Off 
Game,   Ties   W-MC 0-0 
In what was probably their 
tightest defensive game of the 
year, the Varsity Hockey team 
held William and Mary to a 
.'cor'less name of 0-0. Not to be 
outdone, William and Mary kept 
the Ladies from en.ering t h e 
goal cage through the entire 
game. 
Play was evenly divided on the 
field. Neither team allowed UM 
Otter in k> "p the ball within 
striking range for any length of 
time. 
Fresh from a loss at the hands 
of Madison, the Ladies' barrel 
defense finally got their oil 
in the ground and made a stand. 
Although both forward lines were 
driving hard, they couldn't «et 
the   ball  past the  human  wall. 
The only switch of player ros- 
ter was the substitution of Ginny 
Morton for Phyliss Collins as 
center forward in the last half 
of  the game. 
The second game was an al- 
together different story with the 
score 5-1 over the Williamsburg 
club. An especially fast game. 
the defense was not as predomi- 
nat  as the   first   name. 
Playing the first half of the 
second game, Ginny Morton 
made her mark on the seme 
board with two goals. Ruth Lim- 
briek Wtl also m the two goal 
column while Phyliss Collins 
brought m   number  five. 
Up until the Madison bout, 
Longwood hail not 
against. Maybe this is what 
team needed for they came back 
to hold William anil Mary and 
to beat them in the second 
game. This makes their overall 
record 3-1-1. 
This Saturday the Ladies will 
play ibs Alumnae for Circus. 
Though all in fun, it will be 
mil resting to see which combi- 
nation, offense or defense, will 
be stronger. 
Next week end the Ladies take 
on their last opponent of the 
season. Old Dominion. Then they 
will round out the year with 
ournaments. 
Corkettes Add Members, 
Water-Kids" Boost Roll 
Judy Wilson in one of her favorite pastimes — eating! The 
only thing unnatural about this picture is the big "<>6-'68. 
Wilson Adds Enthusiasm, 
firings Life To Campus 
The HL>O Club has recently 
elected its slate of officers for 
tne cominu year 
The newly Installed president 
is AMU r'ersak. B senior bio 
major from Milbrook. N. Y 
vice president is Linda Spinnei 
a junior home economics major 
from Chester: secretary is Car- 
ey Howell. a Junior home eco- 
omics. major from Waynesville. 
N. C, treasurer is Eurlciic Lang. 
i .-■?dor Physical education ma- 
jor from Walstenburg. N. C. his- 
l i Ian, Is Karen Ruder a jun- 
ior physical education major 
from Washington. D. C. Arliene 
Steiner. a senior biology and 
us try major from Culpeper 
is in charge of publicity and 
Bobbi Allen, a junior physical 
education major from Roanoke 
will direct the swim meet 
New members of the H20 club 
are Dona Brooker, Lucy Flan- 
nagan, Kathy Kolva, Mary Lang. 
Gall Nolan, Janice Smith. Ar- 
liene Steiner, and Sue Williams 
Membership  in the   Hi'O Club 
hat three requisites The pro- 
spective member must have 
been In Corkettes for a period of 
one rear She must have her 
senior life saving ami be voted 
into the club by the old mem 
bars, 
Corkettes who ire to act   aa 
apprentices for the B20 Club this 
M BJ   are   Dede   Holdren.   Nanev 
Ply, Pat Finn. Joanna Moore. 
P Nets, Aim Lanoaater, Aim 
Smith. Klenor Umlxlenston. and 
Ginny Turner Corkettes are eel 
eeted from those i>eople who try 
out in the fall oi the y< ai 
The EQO Club and Corkettes. 
along with their sponsor Miss 
Smith, have two main events 
scheduled lor Hie year They are 
now in the midst oi planning for 
their annual water pageant to be 
held in the end of February. 
They will also sponsor the swim 
meet to be conducted during the 
spring. The H30 Club la also ra 
sponsible for Supplying one of the 
life guards for the rec swims 
•"OW does one best describe 
J, dy   Wilson?    Perhaps    with 
ihrasea   like   "We're    goi'"!    to 
catch Chi." or "Green and whites 
going   to   win   Circus."   or 
"There  is   a   painting   tonight" 
.a.-aicd out with a slight British 
overtone. These are all charac- 
teristk of this little Jack Homer 
who seems to have her finger in 
.liiiost every pie around cam- 
pus. 
ft all began on March 13, UM1 
Seven minutes decided on her 
being the fourth and last child. 
Yes, June  is older. 
Ker freshman year marked 
the Genesis of her career.  She 
Class Hockey 
To Be Or Not... r 
Time has gotten around to 
class hockey again, but it seems 
that the class members haven't 
gotten around to hockey as of 
yet. With time and practices 
running short, the sophomore 
class as of this date is the only 
class with enough eligible mem- 
bers to make up a team. 
To be classified as a member 
a player must have a total of 
eight practices. If a person has 
a class of hockey, then she will 
only have to accumulate four 
vs. Times allotted are at 
2:00 on Mondays and Wednes- 
days, 4:00 on Monday through 
Thursdays. 
This year's AA managers of 
class hockey are June Wilson 
and Kathryn Moore. 
The students are urged to par- 
ticipatc in hockey. Or the stu- 
dents could just ignore it and 
maybe they'll do away with it. 
The choice is yours! 
gained a no.si.tion on the varsity 
hockey team as left fullback. 
This she ha< held for her entire 
college years. In class sports. 
she added her talents to the bas 
ketball, volleyball and softball 
teams. These, too. tunic, out to 
be four year projects. 
Judy's sophomore year found 
her adding tennis to her sched- 
l'\ As a member of the Ath- 
letic Association, she served as 
co-manager of class tennis. 
Probably the most memorable 
event of her sophomore year 
was the night she was com- 
nicrdi'd  by  Chi. 
In her Junior year. Judy again 
served f • Athletic Association 
as a capable co-historian and co- 
manawr of class hockey. Un- 
known to many people. Judy 
hold- half the title of Miss Medi- 
terranean Plea Queen. She was 
a contestant in the golf tourna- 
ment here at Longwood. 
Along came senior idigni 
fled?i Judy Wilson. She has 
been awarded a white hla/er for 
her participation in athletic 
sports on campus. Elected co- 
captain of the varsity hockey 
team. Judv has helped the "La- 
dies" achieve an almost unde- 
feated year 
If she were to have a ached- 
ule in extracurricular activities, 
it would consist of four year 
block courses in circus skits, 
circus down, varsity hockey, 
and waitress (n the dining room. 
There Is a domestic side to 
Judv Wilson that often escapes 
the eye. This Physical Educa- 
tion major enjoys sewing and 
cooking. She takes special pride 
In the fact that she made a 
whole loaf of homemade bread 
this   summer   on    her   own 
Judy  Wilson   has  been in  the 
spotlight   for   a   Ion:   time   It   is 
the   Rotundas   privili 
about it 
New corkettes begin year of apprenticeship for HIO Club. 
I.ca ning sjneronized swimming is one of the first steps to- 
ward the annual water pageant. 
Ringmaster 
i Continued from  page   1) 
sorority. 
The sophomore usherette is 
Nancy Brown, an English major. 
Nancy was a member of the Ju- 
dicial board last year and is this 
year serving on the legislative 
board. She is also secretary of 
the Nathaniel Macon society. 
The two freshman usherettes 
are Farron Davis and Patsy 
Morton. 
NEWMAN'S 
MEN'S SHOP 
Tradition   Styles 
See our complete line of 
Lodics'  Sportswarc. 
Patronize 
Rotunda 
Advertisers 
Developing & Printing 
*'a:k and White Film 
8 Exposures 39c 
1"".  C  pisures    55c 
Con  of Wilson Tennis 
Balls, Reg. $2.95 
Now  $2.?5 
SOUTHSHE  SUNDRY 
When The Need 
Is  Books And 
School  Su •plies 
The 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
Con Help You! 
Practice for class hockey has begun. These girls an   warm- 
ing up for the coming Green and Red competition. 
P'xzo—Spaghetti 
dinners—Steaks— 
ScafooJ 
COLLEGE  SHOPPE 
2M: 
Learning about a European buffet. 
25,000 EUROPEAN 
JOBS 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
— 25,000 jobs in Europe are 
available to students desiring to 
spend a summer abroad but could 
not otherwise afford u. Mi 
wages range te $300 und Job In 
dude resort,office,child care,fac- 
tory, farm and shipboard work. |2M travel grants will  be given 
to 'in iir i 5000 applicants. Job 
and travel grant applications and 
full details are available in a 30- 
paga Illustrated booklet which 
itudenti may obtain by ending 
$2  (for tlaS booklet  and airmail 
•   I     t>,    lie; 
'. Information Sen 
A1-', da la Llberte, Luxembourg 
f'ity. Grand  Duihy of Luxem- 
bourg. 
Circua  Animols 
LANSCOTT 
GIFT  SHOP 
Longwood  Charms 
S.e 
MARTIN 
THE  JEWELER 
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Johnson, Goldwater 
Speak On Education 
: - 
I .ill. Illlc    fa 
I 
vocational 
:il   De 
tnedt- 
I 
Hi th 
rty pro 
i   pro 
■?landing 
itltude. This 
(Edilor'i Note: 11M Humph- 
nv Vf lilt i article Ifeal ".is I" 
have appeared ilii-. weel DM 
.m.ire! until the iH'vl is- 
ne becaaae H ".is (ell thai the 
followli ""'I  i"  the 
October issue of the "NBA 
j.iinnil' ould be "i particular 
latereal lo us as atndeata pad 
future  educators.) 
Hui  these  ni » 
.•.till  nol meet  our objective ol 
opportuni 
tlea   lo   nil   wild   waul   and   can 
.   nor will  tin v 
!    of   a 
As iii.   recei Uj  adopted edu 
•  Demo- 
cratli . tform i>oliits 
out, ii i o   the already 
iii   and 
ini al rovei 
lion   on    education    pro- 
:lnatlvc 
' lal  aid must 
plored, Including the chan 
ni    federally    ooUected 
all lew la of educa- 
ini       tn tin   extent per- 
by the Constitution — to 
all schools. Onl] .vay can 
our riiucaiiini.il programs attma- 
i Hence   throughout   the 
'.it must and can 
11   without   int 
ni direction 
nil. 
DO  criticize 
! 
I Id al libert 
ernm» 
Uvldual.   it 
: .in from toe en 
Mum:, 
11   local 
ida stronger 
■?the poverty 
.■?
road- 
land       tu all  our  p 
I . 
1
   ' 
the  11 
baste 
by 
OU! 
public 
local    community,    the    county 
u.iit,   the  state,  and   the 
federal   government  to  make 
theli   maximum contribution   in 
lil    The  simple  truth  of 
our  turns  is   that   America   in 
cade must enlarge, must 
:i    must  deepen its com- 
11 11< nee    in    the 
classroom. 
Senator GoMwatOt Siiis . . . 
The American educational sys- 
tem strives for many goals: the 
i possible opportum 
i I  rj   individual,    in   line   with 
enta; the highest possible 
quality, from elementary grades 
iduate   school;    and    the 
rex  ii.ol' i    i 
i Dcoura it ihvi rstiy and 
•. ing local  and family 
Ibility,   we   have   come 
loser to these toaLs. 
i  want lo see us come closer 
still, Hut federal aid la nol the 
it would inevitably invite 
bureaucratic federal   control   of 
school curriculums. It would add 
il   "freight   charges"   on 
money  collected  by the federal 
government and   then   parceled 
out to the states. It would con- 
tinue to squeeze out the private 
school and small college, in fa- 
vor of huge public institutions. 
And federal aid programs can- 
not   avoid   stumbling   over   the 
complex  church  -  state  contro- 
versy. 
I    have   consistently   opposed 
1   aid  to elementary    and 
larj     Cboola   as   unneces- 
sary  and    unwise.   Never!: 
1 have advocated that any such 
! aid — should Congress ever au- 
niust in fairness be 
made available   to   all   schools, 
public, private, or parochial. 
The way to sound support for 
American education Is well fixed 
in  our   Constitutional   tradition. 
i   in the hands of 
Ibest   who ought to   make   the 
key decisions — our states and 
local communities,   the   family, 
Individual — sufficient   re- 
to  do the  Job an   they 
see fit. 
This  is   best achieved  by   the 
i i    ol   las   credits,   taken   right 
off the top of each citizen's fed- 
DSDine   tax   bill.  Over  the 
1   have  proposed  legisla- 
tion along these lines: 
I. i'o.    tiic   aoms   40   million 
Aim  pay   local   prop 
erty   I egardl sss   of 
whether their children attend 
public or private schools — I 
propose a tax credit based on 
the proporlon of such local 
cated to public school 
costs This credit would supple- 
in ni to ii- ductions from gross 
income permitted under existing 
H all taxpayers who sup- 
iiiilents working toward  a 
m an> accredited college 
or  UIIIM ratty,  1  propose  a  siiiu- 
■???Credit   This credit  would 
Justed to I   sliding   scale 
iti i beneflta foi 
of  coll.*;,.  COStS. 
who make  gifts 
and   uni- 
tiea of then  own eh | 
propos i    dll o     nng the 
fun amount of ., nodes! annual 
•   of  all   those    pro- 
would be to I 
tvallable to 
our   states    and    localities,    and 
tllarly to individual taxpay- 
hej   WOUld  then  be  free  to 
o allo- 
IH .: own reaourosa in sup- 
' DO       without fad- 
■??n  or tin 
of federal control. 
Library Shows Paintings 
From   Northern   India 
The "Rajput Painting" exhibit now brine shown In the 
library are replieas of art work done l> loeal artist in the 
Rajput Hills in Northern India. 
Government Functions Change 
■"   rhtel   is hard at wart aaaU 
In    prsdavtlofl <u "Borneo and Jwlli i 
to in iii iii III .I.IIIII.III on Novembei   . |  aad ' 
i Continued from page 21 
weren't many places we could 
go other than town. 
Wc used to have a Campus 
League back then. They helped 
student government and the 
council: "The duties of the 
League are to maintain the sup- 
port and cooperation of all stu- 
dents In regard to the follow- 
ing": cutting across front camp- 
us; breaking shrubbery: throw- 
ing Hash, or hanging clothes out 
of the windows; smoking In the 
balls, etc. 
Even as late as IMS students 
had to be chaperoned to go to 
the dentist or doctor; and sen- 
ior- had the privilege 01 
ing from their class a commit 
tee to act as ehaperone.s for un- 
derclassmen to games. The only 
two penalties listed In the hand- 
book were campus and proba- 
tion. 
The Student Association al- 
ways sponsored several activi- 
ties during the year — we made 
$1.60 from our Circus booth In 
'41, and we wore our black 
skirts and white Mouses to usher 
for the lyceuni.i. 
Some oi the  rules  we enforc- 
ed    back    then included  penal- 
les f dris wno threw 
feathers   over   the   Rotunda 
anaaea oi  the 80'sl    and    two 
girls who went downtown during 
Circus. 
In 1W7-48 the old drinking rule 
. ol .   Oral   II at Toe new 
addition stated thai students 
must not return to Farmville 
under the liillueiice of alcohol. 
'This must have been a sign of 
our more mobile student body— 
Aith the times 
The Handbook for '48-"48 had bi- 
ll  lo 08  pages. 
Horrors! Two g i i 11 wm 
caught olgbl    riding   aim 
tin > d    rone     into   a    Iraternity 
bouse at nampdi n Sydni i 
another girl went to a ball game 
There Bfra two unfortunate 
gb'ia who received  campus for 
a   short   lime   of   tun   and   lroUc 
thej tnirw confetti over the 
Rotunda, but the mosi unfortun- 
ate   wea   tin    11 r i   who   was 
campused  two  weeks,  plus   two 
Horary   confinement   for 
going  to  the   airport   and  taklm: 
lessons. 
A momentous chaimc occuried 
.'   wa 
nothing more  than  past history 
come     LONOWOOD 
LADIES! 
possibility   of 
two-body governing council waj 
discussed   in    UN,   but   It 
until tome years later that this 
actually took  pli 
1 llaiidliook for the 
Hist time listed a definition of 
terms (or regulations we now 
bed wernlnga can down 
'■nuns without 6 
■ion. suspension,  Indefinite 
list  The drinking rule mu 
to  lour, and  smol allow 
ed of course   but not in certain 
in   as      nil      ,-.•■: p ln    •;,;; 
"blanket psnnlaalon" was Intro- 
duced 
id   recently    ac- 
When   tin 
IT rolled around 
ni a new  president 
Francis O.  Lena rod II 
The 
I eld in 
Mississippi.       Student      Q 
mrnt still sponsored "rec' 
dances: study cuts and strict 
campus were Introduced in the 
handbook 
Even up to 1968 the council 
plated PI Delta Epsilon in a 
football game. That year Pi Delt 
! not to wear shoulder 
pads. There was even an en- 
thusiasm committee — and Mrs. 
Bobbin was asked to be Bet I 
Cheerleader! 
A other first came in '58 when 
a Chairman of Orientation was 
appointed. From the handbook: 
"The student body is happily 
awaiting your arrival you will 
be the Ian i Inet 19161 ' 
[Entering the  si/./ium  sixties. 
Lnnjj wood's Student Government 
kept up with the times. A report 
from   the   evaluation   committee 
II.u\: 
1'   LC   needs   a  point   system 
21   the  cut system   needs   lm- 
proi i 
31  a division of the council is 
considered 
1961: A committee on theii.s 
was begun; Town Girl ftepra 
tentative was changed to Day 
i ill ml Representative; a new 
era of contemporary complicat- 
ed cases a:rived: the SIASG 
Convention was in New Orleans. 
and Ann Hardy and Jo Savag-- 
Wen the LC delegates. Iii 1961 
Jo Sa' over the chair- 
manship. 
Another major Chan 
1962: for the first time since 1911 
tin    student Government   Asso- 
ciation of Longwood College WSJ 
split into two boards       L 
MIIImaking   bodyi     and 
(Udli lal     r 1. eiitorci mi'    body. 
Sandy  Phlegar assumed the   n 
aponslbUlty Ol the Judicial chair- 
manship, Annies Bailey, thai  oi 
man of Legislative 
I:  A year of Honor Code 
big  money   thefts,    b i g 
searches . . . 
the   chalrmanahlp    of 
Ai.ne    l.ipford   the    first 
the new Legislative Board 
did wa.s to draw up a new, more 
appropriate and  adequata  Coi 
stitution.   Lois   Obenshain    took 
'In   iim.s ol  the Judicial Board 
which   drew  up  the   first   case 
procedure    ln   Longwood s    his- 
tory    The   Board   also   triad   to 
i rmlaalon   for  Bents 
have ' ai:   on campus all year 
es 
164   For the first turn 
l!< UAM ConVI .'Ion was held 
In re   on   our campus.   It  was   a 
most  successful  endeavor    and 
did   much    lo    Increase    Long- 
among  otlin 
colleges, 
It  was al .pi in 
that House Council would be ln 
ot   simples  ea.-e.s  <,l   Mm, 
ing In and out, and laten, 
to   five   minutes. 
And   this  year.    Anne   I 
Judicial   chairman'    anil   Millie 
Woodward       I.,   Islativi 
man i add their names to a long 
made on the ra 
cedure  after Ita  rear of  trial 
nipliiisi.s   on   a   tio.si r 
union    between     Leglslattvs 
IDC!!    and   Judicial 
It's    been   iiulte   some     1 i m e 
•lint   day   in    May    lttlo 
Students   have   come  and 
many rules Inn 
ed   and   subtracted;   the  college 
-1   eras   hftVe    come     and 
Hut  the  principles    and 
ideals   behind   our   Honor   Code 
anil Student UiViTurnout  111 
Bl   Susan   Wiilt/ 
From now through October 28. 
the Ar. Department la sponsor 
ing an exhibit in the library, en- 
titled "Rajput Painting." The 
exhibit is from the Committee on 
i :i   Studies   of   the   Univer- 
sity Center in Virginia, who ob- 
tained i from the Smithsonian 
Institute. 
The art work iseen in the ex- 
hibit as replicas1 was done by 
local artists in the Rajput Hills 
In Northern India. Most are 
miniatures, depicting the times. 
and are often of a religious na- 
ture. Rajput art started in the 
Bast, and rapidly spread 
with the growth of Islam. It hit 
it- belgnl during the 18th cen- 
tury. 
With this movement, many lo- 
cal touches were added, and the 
feeling for mood increased. Al- 
though it was painted for royal 
patrons, the art tends to convey 
sophisticated ideas in a slmpll- 
ind symbolic manner. Love 
and longing, the main themes, 
in not allowed to be smothered 
by a lot of overall detail .The 
two most often portrayerd char- 
BCtera are Krishna, the blue god, 
and his wife, Radha. They are 
normally shown heavily bejew- 
i led   and in vibrant hues. 
A quote directly from the ex- 
hibit demonstrates the theme 
and quality of the pictures: "In 
a wi item sense of the word, 
these pictures are always well- 
dealgned. Their power lies more 
in their overall quality as paint- 
ings, and less in their minute 
perfection of detail." 
Janice S. Lemen. of the Art 
Department, had this to say con- 
cerning the exhibit. "I think It's 
more educational than aesthetic. 
mainly m the fac; that they are 
large pictures, instead of the 
originals The main function is 
to prepare the student to see 
the originals in museums. It is 
meant to be a background for 
the enjoyment of the real thing." 
Travel /broad Proves Ponular 
• Continued  from   page  2i 
versify nf Virginia . Ivan Olson 
(University of Virginia), Charles 
-? Patterson I University of 
North Carolina i. Barbara B. 
Smith i Boston College), and 
Rosemary Sprague i University 
of   San  Francisco >. 
A vast amount of scholarly 
articles and books were written 
by some members of the fac- 
ulty Those who wrote or i 
their own books were William 
J. Sowder and Rose m a r v 
Sprague. Those who wrote arti 
cles for various raaealnea were 
Ivan Olson   ("The   Musical Ger- 
ma's     nf     the     Itltli     ( intim "i. 
Carolyn Wells  ("Age  Associated 
Nuclear  Anomalies    In    Telrahy- 
mana"),   Ellington    White     For 
Snorts Dftsstrated), Alexander v 
Berkis ("The Rule of Ernst Bit- 
Batts Field Trip 
Hits Hatteras, 
Braves Weather 
In   spite   of  the   bad weather. 
Billy  Batts   and  seven  girls  in 
'logy 365 class took a field 
trip to Hatteras.  N.  C. on the 
and of October !). The girls 
ii.   |   niitid   house   and 
cooked mos: of their meals. 
They arrived at Hatteras Fri- 
day afternoon and went to the 
Marlin Club to watch the I 
buits duck and unload their 
fist Although the fishing hadn't 
been too good that day, they did 
few different varieties of 
fish. 
Saturday morning they got up 
and early to walk along 
the beach and look for shells. 
Later that afternoon Billy Batts 
look hi' liirls to the lab he had 
worked in last summer. There 
they saw preserved specimens 
of fish, embryos, and fins. Then 
they went behind the lab and 
found fish vertebrae, driftwood, 
and skulls of some fish. 
Sunday morning they went to 
(ape Hatteras and climbed the 
lighthouse. On the way home 
the] opped at a shell shop at 
Head and bought shells to 
make mobiles. They stopped at 
Kitty Hawk to see the Wright 
Brothers Museum. Their next 
stop was Farmville which looked 
:ul after such a week 
end. 
an   in   Russia   and   < iiurtland" i. 
I.   If. Hall ("William I.. Sharkey 
I     He, onsli in lion.     lHli7-lK7:t"i 
and Mary A.   Heintz  ("Measure 
t oi Knowledge in Health 
and Physical Education"). 
Some   of   our   professors   de 
cided to be European travelers 
Perhaps the most well known of 
this group are Dr. and Mrs. 
Schle ted who conducted an ex- 
tensive auto tour throughout 
Asia and Europe. Others who 
traveled out of the country Wl re 
mi; C. Adams Europe I, Jo- 
anne Curnutt i Europe i, Mac 
Ni'hols 'Hawaiia. Island'- and 
Rose Spicola   'Europei." 
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Simonini Speaks 
At District Meet 
For Education 
Dr.  Rinaldo C   Simonini. Jr.. 
aan of the English depart 
ii lent   of  Longwood  College,  re- 
cently addressed English teach- 
the   annual   District   G 
1 of the  Virginia Educa- 
tion   Association. 
in    Simonini is past president 
of   the   til state   College   English 
of   North   Carolina, 
Inia  and West  Virginia. 
Dr   Simonini received his A.B. 
from Johns Hopkins Uni- 
versity  and  the  A.M    and  Ph I) 
degree from the    University   of 
North  Carolina   at   Chapel   Hill. 
He attended   the   University   of 
I I   11 bright 
; eh Professor. 
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